
Many users have reported a 
major reduction in physical 

 “The team was able to install 
areas of up to 1,000 square 
metres of body coat, including 
a full broadcast of quartz in as 
little as 55 minutes. Use of the 
Portamix machines saved time, 
eff ort, manpower and the cost of 
hundreds of disposable buckets.” 
—Degafl oor UK

Convenient wheeled base 
enables mix to be delivered 
quickly to the required location 
with excellent control. Ideal for 
mixing in bulk then dispensing 
into small containers. Pre-tinted 
material is easily blended.

Saving you time, 
making you money.
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Many users have reported a 
major reduction in physical 
eff ort and time when using 
Portamix Mega Hippo. 

 “The team was able to install 
areas of up to 1,000 square 
metres of body coat, including 
a full broadcast of quartz in as 
little as 55 minutes. Use of the 
Portamix machines saved time, 
eff ort, manpower and the cost of 
hundreds of disposable buckets.” 
—Degafl oor UK

Convenient wheeled base 
enables mix to be delivered 
quickly to the required location 
with excellent control. Ideal for 
mixing in bulk then dispensing 
into small containers. Pre-tinted 
material is easily blended.

Saving you time, 
making you money.



MEGA HIPPO

SPECIFICATIONS
Bowl capacity   6 × 20kg mix plus water (85l / 160kg)

Mixing paddle   TW225D large dual Helix

Motor   1800W 2-speed, RCD protected

Tilting cradle   Balanced for easy operation

Weight   49kg

Design   NZ Patent No. 512632
All IP rights reserved.
NEW DESIGN PATENTS PENDING

Penton Media’s RER 
2010 Annual Innovative 
Product Award For 
Concrete-Working 
Equipment

Well balanced design — one person 
can mix, transport and pour with 
ease and precision — reducing down 
time and material waste.

These versatile machines have 
proven on-site performance to boost 
productivity and profi tability.

Acrylics & resins

Screeds & grouts

Plasters & colours

Sealants & adhesives

  Mixes, delivers and spreads 
material quickly with 
excellent control

  Handles wide range of 
construction compounds

  Easy operation by one 
person

  Reduces time, eff ort and 
labour costs

  Thorough mixing, blending 
and placement without mess

  Dust extraction port to allow 
vacuum connection to reduce 
dust hazard while mixing

  Easy to clean out

KEY FEATURES

F Series wheels

PH718 LID

Vacuum port

HELIXES

OPTIONS

Easy roll mobility — ideal for fl at 
fl oors. Allows accurate placement 
of material — pour and spread at the 
same time.

Make your Hippo that 
much better with an 
optional lid add-on.

Optional 5m × 50mm hose, suitable 
with Standard Canister and Canister 
with Liner

APPLICATIONS
  Flooring

  Plastering

  Coating

  Blending

  Batching

  Screeds

  Grouts

  Mortars

  Colours

  Textures

  Sealants

  Adhesives

  Cementitious

  Acrylics

  Resins

and many more!

  Resilient, pliable liner is easily cleaned

  Alternating liners prevents cross 
contamination

  Extends life of canister

  Flexible — easily breakout compound 
buildup

  Ideal for resins, epoxies and other 
diffi  cult-to-clean materials

  PH705 Mega Hippo Replacement 
Liner sold separately

  Safety — reduce likelihood 
of hands and foreign objects 
getting into the canister.

  Dust control – reduce dust 
caused by the mixing process 
escaping from the canister. 
This improves operator 
comfort and helps meet 
health and safety regulations 
in some countries.

  Cleanliness – reduce 
splashing material from 
leaving the canister and 
dirtying your site space. 

PH705
RIMLESS LINER
Mix consecutive batches 
without downtime.

Portamix helixes are designed 
with a special spiral ribbon and 
side bars. 

They lift and shear the 
product quickly and effi  ciently 
to produce a consistent mix and 
thorough blending of colours 
and additives. 

The large 225mm diameter 
of the paddle produces an 
increased peripheral speed 
which eliminates the need for 
high RPM mixing and helps to 
prevent fl ash curing.

TW225
½   batch helix
Mix 2–3 
20kg bags

TW225F
Full batch helix
Mix 5–6 
20kg bags
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X Series wheels

Ideal for rough terrain. Increased 
pouring height — pour directly into 
buckets or carts.



PMP80 PELICAN

THE 
ULTIMATE 
TRANSPORT 
CART

* Please visit the Portamix 
website for to view EMS125S 
product details.

Taking you to the next level of 
performance. 

The ultimate transport cart to 
compliment the Portamix Mega Hippo. 
If you want to move it and pour it — meet 
Pelican! Like Mega Hippo, Pelican has 
a well-balanced design that allows one 
person to transport and pour with ease 
and precision. 

The hand mixer can be mounted 
on the Pelican by a motor mount 
accessory or it can be held by an 
operator. It is recommended to use 
the PortaMix EM125S Hand Mixer* 
with 140mm paddle.

  Holds a full Mega Hippo mix

  Accurate pour control with 
large handle and defi ned 
pour spout

  Easy clean canister with no 
rim or edges

  Castors with ‘Splatter 
Guards’ to ensure bearings 
remain clean

  Easy-roll manoeuvrability 
with all swivelling castors

  Compact design for use 
through standard doorways

  Add a motorised helix for 
increased effi  ciency

AT A GLANCE



PORTAMIXGLOBAL.COM
Portamix
1 Edwin Feist Place, 
Solway, Masterton 5810
P +64 6 377 7255  F +64 6 377 7259

Your local distributor:




